
Technology In Action at Tiffin ES

*The following interview was conducted by Sam 
Stewart, who uses a Tobii Eye Gaze Device to 
communicate.  The + represents different pictures 
or icons Sam activated with his eyes

Sam: What + eat?
Mrs. Downes: Shelly eats turtle food sitting in her 
tank.  Students get to feed her when they have the 
zookeeper job in library.

Sam : What + can + do?
Mrs. Downes : She likes to swim around and 
crawl up on her rock.  She follows people when 
they walk by her tank.
Sam: “I’m surprised! + that makes me smile

Sam : Can I pet her?
Mrs. Downes : No, turtles can carry 
salmonella and it can make you very sick

see Shelly the Turtle, continued on page 2
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Sam uses hi-tech to report on our school turtle

Watch for the next issue arriving January 2019!

by Sam & Jonah

Santa Claus Is 
Coming To Town

By Claire & Hayden

TMC: What is your favorite color?
Santa: Red 

TMC: How do you get around the world in one 
night?
Santa: The international date line a line that goes all 
around the world and I am able to get everybody

TMC: Who is your favorite reindeer 
Santa: All of them

TMC: How long have you been Santa?
Santa: Since the 3rd century so about 1700 years

TMC: Have you ever had to give a kid coal? 
Santa: Yes I have

Claire & Hayden went to the Coral Ridge 
Mall &spent some time talking to Mr. Claus 
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Here is my first installment of pictures from 
Washington DC!
I am sending 2 different pictures (yes, I was there 2 
different times within a week). The first one is by the 
WWII Memorial sign. The second picture is me by 
the Iowa pillar that is part of the WWII Memorial. 

by Mrs. Knox, Washington DC Correspondent

Where in the world 
is Mrs. Knox?!

Shelly the Turtle, continued from page 1

Sam : Does she bite?
Mrs. Downes : She hasn’t bit anyone, but if you 
stick your finger in the tank, she might think it’s 
food and bite it.
Sam said: “Ouch! + oh my gosh!”

Sam : How old is she?
Mrs. Downes : 10ish years old.  She can live 
about 20 years.

Sam: Does she go to the vet?
Mrs. Downes : No, but she has one if she gets sick

Sam: We got her from?
Mrs. Downes : We got her from Petland in Iowa 
City.  She was an anniversary present from my 
husband in 2009.
Sam: “Oh my gosh! + are you kidding? + 
seriously!”

Sam : Where + people actions + sleep?
Mrs. Downes : Turtles sleep under water, so she 
sleeps in her tank under her floating rock.

Sam : What is her favorite game?
Mrs. Downes : Hide and go seek.  She likes to 
hide under her rock.
Sam: “Wow!  Cool! + I like that!”

Question: What does Shelly look like?
Sam : describe + size + tiny + body + health + 
alive + body parts + tongue + mouth + smooth + 
gooey + squishy + places+ outside + textures + 
hard + rough + all word lists + colors + green 

Quote of the Month 
by Hayden Bailey

My Quote of the month is: 

“When one door of happiness closes, another 
opens; but often we look so long at the closed 
door that we do not see the one which has 
been opened for us.”-Helen Keller

Do you have a quote? Send it to my email 
and it might get featured in the newspaper

Mrs. Knox will be giving us a virtual tour of our 
nation’s capital!  Keep checking back to see where 
she goes next!

First let’s list some of the sports. There’s 
football, baseball, basketball just to name a few. 

Now let’s name the best NFL football teams. 
The Saints are the best NFL team. The best 
baseball team is the Boston Red Sox. The best 
basketball team is the Lakers and the best college 
football team is the Georgia Bulldogs.

Iowa will be playing Mississippi State in the 
Outback Bowl on New Year’s Day.

Sports News
by Amari & Ethan
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TMC: How long have you been teaching?
Mrs. Anthony: Mrs. Anthony has taught for 25 years 
and most of those years were teaching second grade. 
She retired from Clear Creek Amana in 2010. She has 
continued being a substitute teacher in our district since 
then.

TMC: What do you enjoy most about teaching? 
Mrs. Anthony: Seeing students have fun and get 
excited about learning and helping them discover their 
strengths.

TMC: Why did you chose to become a teacher?
Mrs. Anthony: I enjoy working with children and 
hoped that she would make a difference in their lives 
some day. 

by Kiana

Mrs. Anthony Steps In 4S
The Monthly Clipper: What do you like to 
do in your free time?
Mr. Les: ‘’Golfing, hunting, and fishing.’’

TMC: Is it fun riding the cleaning machine?
Mr. Les: ‘’Yes it is and it’s really easy.’’ 

TMC: How late do you stay cleaning up the 
school?
Mr. Les: “I stay here till 2:00.”

TMC: What is the key part of cleaning the 
school?
Mr. Les: ‘’Making sure its sanitary and safe,’’

TMC: What's the grossest thing you've ever 
cleaned?
Mr. Les: ‘Cleaning poop off a bathroom wall 
and the bathroom floor.’’

TMC: Bears or Vikings?
Mr. Les: “Vikings!”

TMC: How early do you get here in the 
morning?
Mr. Les: “6:00”

TMC: What do you do in the summer?
Mr. Les: ‘’Clean up the classrooms, take out 
desks fix up paint if needed etc. …’’

by Morgan
Mr. Les Cleans Up

by Rylee  

Holly Frank works at the University of Iowa 
Student Health.
She started working there in October 2005. She see 15 
patients each day on average and she works 40 hours a 
week and 8 hours a day.
She has worked there 13 years. She likes helping 

people and that's her favorite thing about her 
job. 

Parents in Health Care Careers

After teaching 
for many years, 
she has found 
teaching to be a 
real rewarding 
career.  Mrs. 
Anthony said, 
“Once a teacher 
always a 
teacher!”

Mr. Les 
and his 
“Zamboni”
clean the 
halls 
every day.

Mr. Les 
says “Go 
Vikings!”



Don’t Wait, 
Ask Haight!

Dear Ms. Haight, 
I want to give my family gifts but I don't have 

much money to spend. What can I do?
Signed, Broke Student

Dear Broke Student,
It is so great that you are thinking of others during 

the holiday season. If you are interested in gifts for 
your family, try to think of ways you can create or 
make something meaningful to them that's 
homemade. Sometimes, the best kind of gift you can 
give someone isn't something you can buy but in fact 
being able to spend some quality time, doing 
something above and beyond what is expected, or 
even writing how much they mean to you!

Dear Ms. Haight, 
My family celebrates Christmas but not everyone 

does. Is it okay to say Merry Christmas to everyone?
Signed, Confused Elf

Dear Confused Elf,
Isn't it awesome to know we have many students 

who celebrate different holidays in the winter? It is 
great you are able to celebrate Christmas. You can 
always address others if you do not know they 
celebrate Christmas by saying, "Happy Holidays." 
You can also find out a little more about the holiday 
they celebrate during winter. I encourage you to 
follow up after you say, "Happy Holidays - what 
holiday are you celebrating this winter?" There are 
so many! It's fun to learn about different traditions 
and celebrated holidays.

Hope you have a great winter break! :)
Submit your questions to Ms. Haight in the 
Newspaper In Box in the 4-5 Pod!
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Ms. Haight is always there for us, but here is a little 
about her!   

I love my job I am happy to be working with this 
community. I love that I get to help students every 
day and I love helping solve their situations 
throughout the day and to appreciate who they are.

I went to grad school through Buena Vista for 
three years. During that time I worked at a 
elementary school to help build experience. 

If I didn’t do this I would be an art teacher (I still 
want to work with students some way). I have been 
a counselor for four years. 

I love pizza, chips, coffee, dogs, spending time 
with my family and friends, being outside, and 
laughing.

I feel I am making a difference because each day 
I get to help student celebrate small victories I get 
to work hard with teachers and staff to help 
students reach their goals.

Ms. Haight, Our 
Awesome Counselor
by Mya

Student Council News
By Hayden & Anna

Talent Show 
We will be having a talent show in the spring. The 
date will be determined! Start thinking about your 
acts and talents. Some ideas are Gymnastics, 
Dancing, Singing, Magic Tricks, Trick Shots, 
Basketball, Soccer …

Teacher Appreciation Week
We will be doing a Tiffin Elementary Teacher 
Appreciation Week. It will be on January 7-11, 
Some ways you could appreciate your teacher is… 
Smile! Hugs! Say Thank You! Tell them why you 
like being in their class! Make them a card! Tell 
them a joke! Give them a compliment!. 



Student Spotlight
Tanvi Chilla, 5Z
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GaGa Ball Rules Refresher
by Tanvi

I talked to Mr. Glanz to make sure everyone has the same 
rules.  The rules are on the wall of the GaGa Pit and are also 
printed here.

Other things to remember:  While you can block, you cannot 
Turtle.  Also, you cannot “sacrifice” players at the end to start 
over.  And remember, the rules are always the same, at every 
recess and every day! 

I moved to Iowa from India in Spring 2018. I 
lived in Hyderabad, India in South-central India. It 
has many monuments and my favorite place is 
Golkonda. India is famous for spices. My favorite 
food are sweets called mithai. My mother makes 
gulab jamun and is delicious.

Diwali is my favorite holiday celebrating the 
victory of light over darkness, good over evil and 
knowledge over ignorance. We light many candles 
in our house and have many fireworks. The 
celebration is the story of Rama and Ravan in 
which Lord Rama rescues his wife Sita from the 
evil Ravan. 

Fun fact: Did you know Tanvi speaks three 
languages - English, Hindi and Telug! In school in 
India they spoke English.

Above- bulab jamun dessert.
Left: Golkonda is a medieval 
fort built in the 1600s.

Christmas Crossover

The first thing you 
do is get a tree. The 
second thing you do is 
decorate a tree with 
ornaments. Then add 
the all the rest of the 
things on a tree like 
candy canes, lights, 
stars, bells, ribbons, 
presents and other 
fun things that go on 
trees.

Don't forget the 
milk and cookies for 
Santa!

By Ethan, Amari and Diego

1 & 2 Blocking – okay and just when the ball is coming toward 
you.  You can’t stay like that the whole time. 3 & 4 Turtling –
not okay!

Ugly Holiday 
Sweater Winner

By Ty’onna

Miss Elise won this 
year’s contest with her 
Rudolph sweater! There 
were lots of great entries 
including Mr. Les as an 
elf.



Looking for a good book for read-to-self time?  Not 
sure what to tackle for your next Reading Counts Quiz? 
Here are some books your classmates have read and 
recommend!  
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Try These Good Books!

Hayden recommends: Making Bombs for Hitler by Marsha 
Skrypuch (11 pts)

Dominic: Eragon series by Christopher Paolini (50 pts/ 
book!)

Morgan: The Runaway Twin by Peg Kehret (11 pts)

William: Star Wars graphic novels

Beckett: Grenade by Alan Gratz (16 pts)

Riley: Lemony Snicket, A Series of Unfortunate Events  by 
Chris Bowman (3pts)

Ghost of Crutchfield Hall by Mary Downing Hahn. (8pts)

Krazy Kat: Rain Reign by Ann M. Martin (9pts)

Abduction! By Peg Kehret (11pts)

Poetry Contest Winners
by Olivia R

The contest continues – keep writing and turn in your 
poetry to your teacher for the next issue!

Life is tough, sometimes you fall.
But when you get back up you stand tall.
You fight through the bad.
You fight through the good.
Until everything is good in the neighborhood.
Don’t fall and think you can’t do it.
You are strong and you will get through it.
Remember that! -Kennedy

Sometimes we’re not the best at everything
Maybe you can’t sing
Maybe you can’t play basketball
Sometimes you might fall
But all you have to do
Is get back up and be you
Maybe you can’t do track
But I know for a fact
You can do anything
If you just put your mind to it -Alex

Birdy Birdy in the Sky

Little birdy in the sky
Flying flying very high
I probably look like a dot
And sometimes maybe I am not
Birdy birdy in the sky how I wish I could fly. – Hayden B

From the book Darth Paper Strikes Back: An Origami 
Yoda Book by Tom Angleberger

The Monthly Fold
By Jackson & Henry
Each month we will show you how to make a 
different origami figure.  This month it is Darth 
Vader!



TES Newspaper Staff
Jackson Allen 
Hayden Bailey
Tanvi Chilla
Henry Davidson
Diego Elvir
Hayden Frost
Jonah Jackson
Ethan Kohnen
Sydney Pfeiffer
Olivia Roling
Phoenix Skyles 

Olivia Stevens
Sam Stewart
Nakia Tangang
Amari Thurman
Gabriel VanDuzee
Madaxx Vasquez
Morgan Weaver
Claire Withrow
Adam Zeman
Ty’onnna Scott
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1.New iPhone
2.VR headset
3.Blue tooth 
headphones
4.Tree house
5.Nintendo Switch
6.Robot
7.Legos
8.Gopro
9.Pocket knife
10.Foosball table

11.Ping pong table
12.Science kit
13.Pets
14.Cards
15.Nerf gun 
16.Drone
17.Air hockey table
18.Snow cone 
maker
19.Football
20.Basketball

ART CONTEST

Let’s see the art talent in 
Tiffin Elementary 3rd 4th and 5th grade! 

You can enter any amount of original art (the theme is super heroes or 
villains, they must be named and out of your imagination or it does not 

count )
The Monthly Clipper will vote on who wins and who gets a picture of them 

and their art in the paper. 
You will get your art back and you will get credit for your art. 

Give your art entries to your teacher!

The due date is January 20th.
Good luck and have fun!

5th Grade Reporters

4th Grade Reporters
Tate Donovan
Oliver Petrulevich
Kiana Lopez
Brooklyn Merten

Rylee Frank
Cora Steines
Mya Emick

--------
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The 20 Most Wanted Presents

So those are the most wanted gifts.

Add your favorite gift here

___________________________

by Adam

Fuzzy Fashion 
by Brooklyn

It's winter and we all should know that it's cold 
outside. [I’m pretty sure we all know that.] So here 
are some dos and don’ts.

Dos
Do bring a hat, coat, mittens, glove, snow boots, 
snow pants, and a scarf if you have one
Do wear something warm
Do wear pants
Do wear long sleeves[you can also wear short 
sleeves but you might get cold]
Do wear shoes!!!!
Do make an outfit match
Don’ts
Don’t wear shorts!!  Unless you have pants over
Don’t wear sandals or flip flops or anything
Don’t wear snow boots all day bring different 
shoes
Don’t put your hood up [its against the rules] 

A Fashion Tip for Girls
Wear accessories to make an outfit complete.  A 

necklace or bracelet can make a statement
A Fashion Tip for Boys

If it is PE Day and you want to wear shorts, just 
wear pants over them

Ralph Breaks the Internet (PG)
Ralph and Vanellope go from arcade video games to 

online games on the internet in this movie.  It is lots of 
fun to see how many websites and apps you can find.  
It also shows how mean social media can be and is a 
good lesson.  Parents will have fun catching the jokes.  

TMC gives it 4 out of 5 
Clipper Ships.  

Movie Review
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1.		If	you	are	up	for	a	drive,	head	up	to	Walker,	IA.		This	
neighborhood	is	the	best	that	I’ve	seen,	and	I	have	seen	a	
lot.		It	is	a	little	drive,	but	it	is	worth	it. 

2.		This	next	house	is	on	Troon	Ct.	in	North	Liberty.		It	is	
very	cool,	you	should	go	see	it	for	yourself. 

3.		This	next	house	is	in	Tiffin	on	Railroad	Street	near	City	
Hall.	This	house	has	a	billion	Santas. 

4.		This	next	house	is	just	North	of	Oxford,	off	of	Hwy	6,	
on	Cemetery	Rd.	NW.		It	has	lots	of	lights	and	inflatables. 

9.	This	tree	house	is	in	Tiffin	
on	Railroad	St.	It	is	a	cool	
sight	to	see. 

7.		Colton	Dr.,	North	Liberty.	This	house	is	great	if	you	like	
inflatables. 

5.		Potter	St.,	Tiffin.	This	house	has	music	and	a	Santa	that	
waves	 

6.		Goldfinch	Dr.,	Tiffin.	This	house	is	pretty	cool	but	I	
wouldn’t	say	it’s	my	favorite. 

10.		Red	Barn	Dr.	is	
in	North	Liberty.	
This	house	is	cool	
because	the	Grinch	
is	taking	down	the	
lights. 

8.	12
th
	Ave.,	Coralville.	The	house	has	a	lot	of	

blue. 

Cora Steines went out and found some of the best light displays.  Head out with your family 
during break to check them out!

by Henry & Jackson




